
A letter to users
Dear Users
It is a great honor you choose our products. Hope you have a good experience.
The following information is the Instruction For Use of our products.

【Product Name】Particle filtering half mask
【Model】ZSFM-01 FFP2 NR
【Standard】EN 149:201 + A1:2009
【Package】5pcs/bag

【User Instructions】
1. Failure to follow all instructions and limitations could seriously reduce the effectiveness of this
particle half mask and could lead to illness, injury or death.
2. A properly selected respirator is essential, before occupational use, the wearer must be
trained by the employer in the correct use of the respirator in accordance with applicable safety
and health standards.
3. This particle half mask does not supply oxygen. Use it in adequately ventilated and where
containing sufficient oxygen to support life.
4. Discard the respirator and replace with a new one if:
a. Excessive clogging of the particle half mask cause breathing difficulty.
b. The particle half mask become damaged.
5. Leave the contaminated area if dizziness, irritation or other distress occurs.

【Fitting Instruction】

1. Place fingers inside the particle filtering half mask. Bend the nose clip around fingers to form
nose shape.
2. Hold the particle filtering half mask in position over the nose and mouth, pull the headharness
behind the ears.
3. Attach the headharness to the retaining clip, improve comfort and prevent leakage.
4. Use both hands, form the nose clip a round the nose and shift the headharness to ensure a
positive face seal.
5. Seal check
a. To test the fit of the particle filtering half mask without an exhalation valve, cup both hands
over particle filtering half mask and inhale sharply.
b. If airflow is felt in the nose area, re-adjust and tighten the nose clip.
c. If airflow is felt around the edges of the respirator, adjust the particle filtering half mask /head
harness to achieves better fit.
6. Change the particle filtering half mask immediately if breathing becomes difficult or particle



filtering half mask becomes damaged or distorted.
7. Change the particle filtering half mask if proper face seal cannot be achieved.
8. Carefully observe these instructions is an important step in safe respirator use.

【Use Limitations】
1. Do not use the respirator or enter or stay in a contaminated area under the following
circumstance:
a. Atmosphere contains less than 19.5% oxygen.
b. If you smell or taste contaminant.
c. For protection against gases or vapors.
d. Contaminants or their concentrations are unknown or immediately dangerous to life or health.
e. For sandblasting, paint-spray operations and asbestos.
f. In explosive atmospheres.
2. Do not modify or misuse the mask.
3. Do not use the particle half mask with facial hair or any other conditions that may prevent a
good face-seal, the requirements for leakage will not be achieved.
4. This respirator helps protect against certain particulate contaminants but does not eliminate
exposure to out the risk of contracting disease or infection. Misuse may result to sickness or death.
5. This particle half mask marked “NR”, shall not be used for more than one shift.

Warnings: This respirator can filter certain pollutants, but using respirator incorrectly can
cause illness or even death. See the information provided by the manufacturer or call for more
information.

【Manufactured by】Wuhan Zonsen Medical Products Co.,Ltd
【Address】Chengbei Industrial Zone, Zhucheng Avenue, Xinzhou District,Wuhan City;
Hubei Province, R R.China.431400
【E-mail】info@zonsenmed.com
【Tel】+86-27-82737771
【 Fax】 +86-27-82737772
【Website】www.zonsengroup.com

Best Regards
Wuhan Zonsen Medical Products Co.,Ltd


